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Another trike theft I already reported on the 2 local trikes stolen & I just received 

word out of Tacoma Washington about a blue Ice Adventure stolen from in front of their 
apartment complex even though it was secured to a cement block. So this issue will be making 
suggestions to minimize your risk, taking steps to aid in recovery & above all at least make your 
trike less of a target.
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COMING EVENTS
If you are in The Northwest about as close as we can get to
Recumbent Con is put on by PDX Recumbents. This year 

Pacific TrikeFest will be on June 20th. at PCC Sylvania 
Campus. ( PCC? - Portland Community College?)
They will have over 50 trikes to test ride, 20 of which will be 
electric. Plus they are giving away a Catrike Villager to one 
lucky visitor. Ticket Info - www.pacifictrikefest.com

 Trike Tips is published by Trike Adventures 4-6 times per year as a source of 
  information & products available to Recumbent Trike enthusiasts on the North - 
  West Coast. Your submissions for publication are welcome pending available
  space but are not guaranteed.
  Please send your text & photos for publication to - 

For joining our mailing list, send your request to - 

daytriker@gmail.com 
  sunnyriderbeth@gmail.com

Watch this space for our new Trike Tips Youtube
Channel for links to D.I.Y. tips & ideas to help get 
the most out of your trike. You’ll also find event 
reminders on Facebook to plug into your phone.
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Looking for a Brand New Catrike with Power 
Assist? Check this out - 

2019 Catrike Eola with a 500 watt TSDZ2
Mid Drive. 17.5 amp/hr. battery. Ridden Less 

than 100 kms. 

 

Offers on $3500. cdn.
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Classified & Display Advertising

Schwalbe Trykers are no longer in 

Production. If you need a tire or two for spares have 
your local bike shop check with the Renton, Wa. 
Schwalbe Warehouse
as there are less than 
100 units left.
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 Trike Security - Here are some simple

 steps to take to help prevent losing your trike.

 Is a free registration service that keepsGarage 529 - 
 your trike serial number & photos on file and makes the

 information available to Police Departments across 

 North America. The easy steps required to join can be

 completed online & you will receive a unique registration

 decal to help deter would be thieves. -

 https://project529.com/garage/tour

 Brake Locks - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R6IEL887ZDQ

If someone cuts your cable lock they 
 can ride away on your trike so these Disc Brake Locks
 are a little extra piece of security. Available in Red, Black
 or Blue for about $6. ea. plus postage to your home -
 
 
 
 
 

 Everyone ignores alarms, right? Maybe, Bike Alarm - 
 but how often have you heard an alarm go off in front of a 
 store entrance? What I like about this one is it has a 
 remote control & a suggested 6 month battery life which
 may be 3 months in real life + 113 decibels. Pretty hard to 
 ignore if you are a thief. About $20. plus postage. - 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nHOloGZS82l

 Interested in the above items? Send your colour choice &
 Qty. required to  & we will Invoice you on
 delivery.   

daytriker@gmail.com
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